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mission statement 
The mission of the Homewood City Schools Foundation is to raise and 
allocate funds in order to create innovative educational opportunities 
and support existing programs in Homewood City Schools; enhance the 
curriculum of the schools through private funds; encourage excellence in  
both teachers and students by supporting creative teaching and academic 
achievements; and to foster cultural enrichment by support of the arts 
and humanities within the schools.

about the Foundation
The Foundation was established in 1994, making this year our 20th  
anniversary. Over the past two decades, the Foundation has evolved 
from a small group of passionate community volunteers to a large board 
of committed individuals who are working steadily to fund enhancements 
to the already excellent education our Homewood students receive in 
our five city schools.

Our efforts are focused on programs that elevate the classroom 
experience for all children in the Homewood City School System. From 
innovative grants and collaborative projects to professional development 
for our teachers the Foundation funds opportunities that impact all of 
our schools and our broader community. Our partners are the Homewood 
City School Board, school administrators and educators, all five Parent 
Teacher Organizations, and an expanding network of parents, business 
owners and others who want to see our students thrive and succeed. 

In addition, we are engaging the community by hosting signature 
events that bring people together around our common mission. From 
Homewood Grown in the spring to our new band party in the fall, we 
want to provide events at which Homewood residents have the chance 
to spend time with each other and learn more about our efforts. 

We know that Homewood is a great place to live, work and raise a 
family, and in large part that’s because of the quality of the Homewood  
school system. Please join us in helping to ensure that every child  
receives the exceptional education they deserve. 

Dear Friends,
I am honored to serve you as President of the 

Board of the Homewood City Schools Foundation.  

We have had an incredible year of success, thanks  

in large part to the hard work of the Foundation’s 

former leaders, its dedicated members, and its 

wonderful director, Amy McRae.

From our increased efforts at registration 

last summer through the letters and signs we 

distributed through the fall, the Foundation worked hard to spread the word 

about our goal of raising even more funds to enhance education in our system.  

By year-end, we had shifted our focus to replacing Showcase with a new 

event—Homewood Grown—which was held on April 4th at SoHo Plaza. And 

what an event that was! Hours of work went into planning and designing our 

new fundraiser, which was attended by more than 500 people who wanted to 

learn more about our mission and programs. Thanks to the generous support 

of our sponsors and ticket buyers, we enjoyed an elegant family-style meal, 

presented two new videos about the work of the Foundation, and recognized 

five educators with the first-ever Teacher Impact Awards. It was an incredible 

night that raised more than $50,000. For those of you who were there, we 

thank you and can’t wait to see you next year. For those who missed it, be 

sure to mark your calendars now for April 16, 2015. (More information on  

Homewood Grown is included at the end of the Annual Report.)

We are thrilled to outline our successes in this report, but we have so 

much more to do to help our students and teachers. If you’re not connected 

to us, please visit our new website at homewoodcityschoolsfoundation.com 

to learn more and to sign up for our new e-newsletter. You can find us on 

Facebook and Twitter, too. We want to keep you informed of the projects we 

are working on for the coming year.

Be a part of the incredible things we are doing for Homewood City 

Schools. We look forward to hearing from you! 

 

Sincerely,

Julie Keith

Board President

Homewood City Schools Foundation

letter from the president
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“One of the most rewarding parts of being  
a board member of the Homewood City Schools  

Foundation was not just being able to support our  
teachers and students, but to see firsthand the impact of  

grants that were awarded to teachers and to see the sheer  
joy and excitement of those teachers who received them.   

You always hope that your child’s teacher wants the best for 
them; serving on the board confirms that question completely.”

— JOe Daniel, BOarD PreSiDent, 2009-10

Celebrating 20 years
Since 1994, the Homewood City Schools Foundation has relied on 
the vision and passion of its volunteer board and committed donors to 
support students and teachers in our school system. many of the seeds 
of today’s Foundation success were planted two decades ago by board 
members who recognized the value of “icing on the cake” projects and  
programs to enhance our already outstanding educational system. Today,  
many of those programs remain Board initiatives, while others have  
inspired a new generation of teachers  
looking for the next big idea. as the funding  
landscape continues to change in alabama,  
the work of the Foundation becomes 
ever more important. We are grateful to 
the work of prior boards that helped make 
today’s Foundation such a success.

Founding  
board member 
david wooldridge 
at our first- 
annual Homewood 
Grown event

Barry Copeland served on the 
original Board of directors for 
the Foundation.
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LinDsay Cook, an Edgewood Elementary 5th grade teacher and 

Certified Google Educator, has found her passion—educating students to 

compete in our increasingly global community. After searching for ways to 

incorporate new technologies into her classroom and her teaching, Cook 

found Google Apps for Education (GAFE) and realized that it was the key 

to the future. “We had the basics, but I wanted to go farther,” she says.

So in January 2014, Cook attended an intensive two-day GAFE  

seminar in Atlanta with teachers from around the country and the world, 

and was so moved that she wanted to bring what she had learned back to 

her fellow 5th grade teachers at Edgewood. “I was impressed by what I 

saw students doing in the classroom,” Cook says. “I saw first- and second- 

graders doing things that our 5th graders weren’t doing. We want our 

students to be able to compete in the future.”

Cook wrote a grant request asking to bring a Google Certified 

Trainer to Homewood to teach her fellow teachers and school technology 

specialists how to incorporate the 

technology into their classrooms. 

That original grant was expand-

ed and on July 25, 2014, Molly 

Schroeder from the Ed Tech Team, 

a global network of educational 

technologists, came to Edgewood 

to lead an all-day training seminar 

for Edgewood 5th grade teachers 

as well as for teachers and tech 

specialists from all grade levels at 

all five Homewood schools. The 

attendees received training on 

everything from blogs to digital 

portfolios.

Cook says the training was 

a success: “We want to get our 

students started early and equip 

them with all the tools they’ll need 

for success in the future.”

elementary schools

Grant: Advanced Google Apps for Education Training,  
Edgewood Elementary

raising a Crop oF 
teCh-savvy students
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“Homewood graduates attend some of the best  
colleges and universities in the nation and are successful  
in the fields of engineering, law, education, and medicine.  

the reason for this is that the Homewood City School System 
goes steps beyond basic expectations of public education,  
with competitive math and physics programs and top-flight 

band and athletics activities.  this level of education is  
possible only through the engagement and financial support  

of those who value excellence in public education for  
our children.”

-Jeanne JaCkSOn, PaSt BOarD MeMBer

shaDes Cahaba eLementary’s Librarian, Beth Gladney, and 

technology specialist, Emily Miller, requested a grant to implement a new 

web-based literacy resource, BookFlix, to develop a love of reading in 

SCE’s students. The online literacy tool builds a love of reading both fiction 

and nonfiction by offering video 

storybooks paired with related 

nonfiction eBooks. The program 

features colorful animation, rich  

audio, interactive games, a read- 

along option that develops listening 

and reading comprehension, and 

bilingual offerings. BookFlix builds 

core reading skills and is accessible 

anywhere—at school or at home—

anytime. 

elementary schools

Grant: BookFlix, Shades Cahaba Elementary

growing a love oF  
reading and learning

harvesting big ideas
Grant: Making Connections with Project-Based Learning,  
Hall-Kent Elementary
after Hall-Kent elementary fourth- and fifth-grade teachers received their 
first Homewood City Schools Foundation grant for training in Project Based 
learning (PBl) two years ago, the fifth-grade teachers received a second 
grant to further their learning. They worked with a PBl expert to create 
projects specifically aligned to the curriculum and integrate multiple content  
areas. PBl is an engaging and innovative method of teaching and learning.  
Students take a real-world issue and use several different subject areas  
(math, social studies, language arts) to work towards a solution. Subjects 
have ranged from the Civil Rights movement to finding Geometry in art. 
Projects are designed to help students learn key academic content, practice  
21st Century skills (such as collaboration, communication, and critical  
thinking), and create high-quality, authentic products and presentations. One 
project will allow students to study the connection between math and play. 
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 “the garden is a way  
for science concepts to come 

to life for students.”  
Briana MOrtOn ,  

FaMilY anD COnSuMer  
SCienCeS eDuCatOr

homewooD miDDLe sChooL teaChers Briana Morton 

and Molly Knudsen had an idea that would allow students to 

enjoy learning in an outdoor classroom and make the connec-

tion between what they eat and how it’s grown. This summer, 

they had the opportunity to put their idea to the test with 

“Seed to Plate”—a weeklong science and nutrition program 

centered around Homewood’s new community garden.

The teachers worked with 15 rising sixth-, seventh- and 

eighth-grade students who learned first-hand about gardening.  

Lessons focused on the science of gardening (composting 

and how to test the soil and compost), the importance of  

pollination,and how to create healthy snacks and meals from 

the students’ harvest.

They got to share the benefits of their labors with friends 

and family at a cookout featuring produce from the garden 

at the end of the session. “The students were so passionate 

about the program this summer,” said Briana Morton. “It far 

exceeded our expectations. I believe we are building a strong 

foundation for good habits that will influence these students 

for years to come.”

The Seed to Plate program will continue through the 

school year with the help of the Homewood Middle School 

Environmental Club and the 15 volunteer students from the 

summer program.

Grant: Seed to Plate, Homewood Middle School

middle school

planting Funding seeds 
reaps results
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think about how Long it takes to boot up your com-

puter every morning. Now imagine you had to subtract that from 

valuable class time, and you have one of the many challenges that 

Homewood Middle School has been facing with older technology.

This summer, the Foundation Board voted to provide 

Homewood Middle School with a grant for 120 Chromebooks to 

help replace outdated laptops and software. The response from 

students, teachers, and staff has been amazing.

“These new Chromebooks are easy for students and teach-

ers to use,” said Dr. Patrick Chappell, Director of Instructional 

Support, “and they encourage a creative and critical thinking 

environment. Giving our students access to the most current tech-

nology helps them develop the skills they will need to succeed in 

the future.”

 Plus, according to the students, they are pretty fun to use!

middle school

Grant: Chromebooks, Homewood Middle School

Cultivating teChnology  
For Creative thinking
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high school

writing Can be a LoneLy experienCe when it’s only you 

and a blank piece of paper. But now with the new Writing Center at 

Homewood High School, students will have someone to talk to about 

what they’re doing, how it’s working, and where they’re going with their 

writing assignments.

Thanks to a grant from Homewood City Schools Foundation, the  

English Department has been able to develop a cross-curricular Writing  

Center that launched this fall. The grant, made possible in part by a 

grant from Wells Fargo Bank, provided materials as well as professional 

development for writing instructors.  

The Writing Center is centrally located in the media center and 

staffed for the entire 5th period by teachers and at least two of the 

14 volunteer student tutors. The tutors, who are all passionate about 

writing, went through an 

application process and 

have a recommendation 

from one of their English 

teachers. 

The response to the 

writing center has been 

very positive. “We’ve  

already seen students 

come back more than 

once,” says Michele  

Cooley, Writing Center  

instructor and HHS English teacher. “We have a ‘pencils down’  

approach; the tutors really listen and help the students with the critical 

thinking for their project. Our goal is to be able to have the Writing 

Center available after school as more students take advantage of this 

great resource.”

Grant: Homewood High School Writing Center Training

planting  
the write seeds

“i am a lover of words with a  
particular aptitude for analytical essay 

writing. i look forward to tutoring in  
the first HHS Writing Center!” 

—eMi FerDerBer, Writing Center StuDent tutOr 
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keeping up to Date with teChnoLogy is a challenge for  

everyone from large corporations to mom-and-pop businesses. 

With persistent budget cuts, schools can find it especially hard 

to stay current with new software and hardware. Through a grant 

from the Foundation several years ago, the high school was able to  

invest in state-of-the art Pasco probes, but the software interface 

was now outdated.

“The old software was a little like asking the students to use 

a dot-matrix printer,” says Emily Menard, HHS science teacher. 

“It really slowed down our experiments and teaching time.”

With this grant, the science department has been able to 

invest in the latest release of software for the probes, increasing 

their ability to develop a content-rich, standards-based science 

learning environment for the students.

“Homewood City Schools have given our boys  
so much...opportunities in academics, fine arts, athletics, 

and community service. Our oldest son graduated  
from HHS last year and is a freshman at georgia tech on 
a Presidential Scholarship and our younger son is now in 

middle school. keith and i support HCSF in their  
efforts to serve as a pillar of support for our teachers 

and staff as they continue the tradition of excellence in  
Homewood’s schools.”  

- laura StanSell, Parent

high school

Grant: Bringing High School Science Labs  
Into the Future, Homewood High School

growing existing 
investments
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Lifetime  
Legacy Donors
($10,000 or more)
alabama Power Foundation
Brasfield & Gorrie
The Caring Foundation—BC/BS
Ferlisi-Jolley associates, Inc.
merrill lynch
Regions Bank
State of alabama education  
   Grant
Trust Building Services
Wells Fargo Bank
Zoe’s Restaurants
 
Scott abney and eunie  
   mcdavid
Jimmy and Julie Cash
Bruce and debbie limbaugh
Ted and Venita mann
Charles and lynn mizerany
Jerry and lisa Stephens
larry and Jane Weygand
 
2014 Donors
 $10,000 - $15,000
Trust Building Services
Foundation CirCle
($5,000 or $9,999)
Brasfield & Gorrie
Superintendent’S Club
($2,500- $4,999)
dave and ashley Condon
Regions Bank
Signature Homes/ 
   nSH Corporation
patriot
($1,000 - $2,499)
Brookwood medical Center
davis architects
eRa King Realty
Holcombe norton Partners
Homewood Star
murray Building Company
Oxmoor Valley Orthodontics/
dr. deborah Sema
Jon and Britt delk, eW Fit
Bryan Poole/ 
   Wells Fargo advisors

Riley Jackson, P.C.
Royal Cup Coffee
Samford university
Samford university— 
   Orlean Bullard Beeson  
   School of education
SeG, a Fisher arnold Company
Stone & Sons electrical  
   Contractors
Twin Construction
Vlachos Orthodontics
Waldrep, Stewart & Kendrick
Wells Fargo Bank
Zoe’s Restaurants, llC
 
Scott abney and eunie  
   mcdavid
Rhett and mindy Bennett
Jody and Stephanie Brant
Carol Chesnutt
Brad and Cathy Creed
Brian and Carlye dudgeon
Stacia Fagan
Warren and Jennifer Giardina
mike and elizabeth Goodrich
Ken and Kelli Gunnells
Grant and mary Frances Haines
Ronnie and Christine Jackson
Bruce and debbie limbaugh
andrew and Jane-marie marlin
Stan and nicole massie
david and amy mcCollum
Carey and amy mcRae
Charles and lynn mizerany
Bill and emmie Smith
Tyler and deanne Vail
John and Jennifer Wallace
Hoar Project management
Collaborator
($500 - $999)
Homewood High School  
   Class of 1993
la Bamba Grill
laH Real estate
merrill lynch
RealtySouth
Tameron Honda
yanosky Orthodontics/ 
   dr. mark yanosky

 
Ken and Patti atkinson
matt and Kimberly Boone
Richard Calvert
Bill and Jennifer Cleveland
Geoff Clever and Julee Potter
eddie and michelle Crim
Vick and Sonya diCarlo
Bruno and Ouida Fritschi
Gina Harris and Cathy Burke
everette and Julie Herring
Pete and Pam Holby
anthony and Cassandra Joseph
Chris and daley King
eric and alison langley
michael and Kristie mcabee
Jay and leah murrill
William and amy neely
Bill and Kim Oliver
Gary and deanna Owen
Blake and mary Scott Pearson
John and amy Poole
Thomas and Kristi Selden
Cindy Wade
developer
($100 – 499)
Books-a-million
Ferlisi Jolley & associates, Inc.
First nails
Girl Scout Troop 1031
lByd, Inc.
Robins & morton
Russcol Productions
Stead & Fuller Insurance
Streamline CXO
Julie Ivy White/ 
   SouthStar Properties
Williams Blackstock architects

our 2013-14 donors
(Donations made July 1, 2013 – June 30, 2014)
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Kirk and anne alford
Suzanne ashe
Christopher and Jenna Bailey
Sara Baker
Kyle and lynn Bass
Tim and Cindy Bembry
mike and mary Bertram
Joseph and nancy Biggio
donald and mary Binkley
mark and Cathy Boardman
malana Bryant
Brannon and mollie Buck
Bill and Virginia Bugg
Shannon Burgess
Tyler Burgess
Tamalyn Butcke
Greg and Kristin Cabe
nathan Carlson
Celia Castle
Patrick Chappell
Winn and ashlee Chatham
Christine Cheney
david and Cary Cherry
Joe and Jennifer Chewning
Genie Christian
mike Clements
Jennifer Clifton
mary Jane Coker
Helen Combs/alabama allergy
Jennifer Compere
John and Clara Creel
anthony and Betsy Crimi
eric and enslen Crowe
Jimi davis
Jonas and angela dealmeida
Shannon dennis
Glenn and margaret dinella
david and lynn dorough
John dorough
Charlie and Beverly douthit

Carter and leslie doyle
Joey and Carla dumontier
Joe ellis
Jack and Wendy ellison
anthony and Carrie engle
linda erickson
lane and Rachel estes
leigh Farrell
Tracy and nancy Ferren
Thomas and mary Ben Fitts
lloyd and Jennifer Fitzpatrick
michael and alisa Foley
Steve French
Robert and Susan Gaddis
Ina michelle Gaither
doug and Brooke Gann
Hugh and ann George
Janet Givhan
Beth Gladney
dave and Susan Gray
mark and Kris Griffin
matt and Courtney Grill
max and nancy Hale
Jerry and Kelllie Handley
John and ann Hardin
Patrick Harwell
elaine Haskins
Joel Henneke
James and marsha Hornsby
Calvin and Vivian Howard
neal and Jen Jackson
mike Janas and  
   mary ann Smith-Janas
david and Ginger Jefferson
Herbie and Hannah Johnson
donna Johnson
david Kachelhofer and  
   anne-Wyman Black
Fred and Karen Kapp
Todd and Julie Keith
Peter and Ingrid Kellen

Stefan Kertesz and  
   alice Walther
david and Jill Kimbrell
Brian and danna King
matt Kiser
Brandi Koonce
dan and Jennifer Kramer
audrey laird
mark lester and  
   Jeanne Jackson
mike and dana levering
Sylvia lewis
mike and Christine lewter
Trent and Josephine lowery
John and Katharyn lowry
Jason and nicole maddox
Kevin maddox
Susan mahaffey
Paul and Krissy malek
Bart and Karen marcum
leigh martin
Wilson and Shelley matthews
Greg and Tabitha mcClain
Susan mcClusky
laurence and Jodi mcduff
mel and alexa mcelroy
Patricia merritt
mark and Paul midyette
emily miller
Kirk and Susan mills
Stephen and Becky milstead
Steve and melissa mistrot
Vance and Paula moody
Byron and Carolyn nelson
mrs. Fred newman
Kim ngoc and Kim an nguyen
Viethoa and Thuan nguyen
Cynthia Owen
Jimmie Pearson
Hailey Pepper
Bobby lee and Julie Pitts
Brent and Sandi Ponce

Trent and mona Ponder
austin and Kari Powell
lori Renkl
Kristin Rezek
Steffanie Sabbaj
Carl and Shari Schaefer
Trey and Kim Schaefer
leslie Searcy
Jim and Gretchen Sexton
Todd and Patie Sitton
William and Sacha Skinner
desiree Smith
Kathy Smith
Kyle and Barry Smith
Bill and Pam Smith
Rebecca Smith
Shea Smith
dale and lori Snodgrass
Tom and Ivy Spencer
myles and lila Spurlock
matt and aimee Stephens
Tim and Tammy Stone
Chris and melinda Strickland
Kevin and amy Theos
Frank and Tami Thomas
Stephen and Tracy Thompson
laura Thuirer
alan and Judy Truitt
Jeff and melinda underwood
lisa Vickery
Clete and Catherine Walker
Jason and Heather Wallace
david and mary lynn Warren
Ray and Barbara Wheeler
mark Whiteside and eva dillard
Brian Whitley and  
   Kate Kellenberger
Jim and Gwen Williams
Parham and donna Williams
Scott and laura Williams
Stevan and nan Williams
Frank and lisa Wilson
Betty Winches
david and Becky Wooldridge
Brad and mary Charles Wood
allison Woods
lane and Cherokee Wooley 
Peter and Katie Wright
alex and megan Wyatt
david yacu
inveStor
($50 – $99)
arthur J. Gallager & Co.
Shades Cahaba elementary  
   Sunshine Fund
amanda Bates

dykes and Tara Barber
lori Beasley
michael and lori Blanton
Kenya Bledsoe
austin Bonds
Justin Bowlby
delisa Brooks
donna Bryant
ashley Caffey
Justin Cannady
John and Hope Cannon
debbie Chancellor
Tracy Colley
Connie Collins
Glenn and Susan Couch
Valerie davis
Shannon dodd
Gene and Claire donaldson
Retha dorough
Kristi dutton
michael and laura eanes
Sheila ezekiel
Stacee Fairley
Joe and melanie Falconer
louis and lorraine Feld
Court and marni Ferderber
dylan Ferniany
Jana Flinkow
abbie Freeman
david and yvonne Gauntt
angela Gerontakis
Sam and Janie Giffin
derek and Kimberley Glover
donna Goodwin
Shellie Goree
Julie Head
Bill and ellen Helf
Kendall Hornady
meredith Hillyer
david and ann Hunt
Philip and ellen Irvine
Ken and alisha Johnson
latta and Kristen Johnston
Sara Jones
Bradley and nancy lard
laura Kapp
Carolyn Keeney
Virginia Keith
Carnetta Kennedy
linda Klopack
molly Knudsen
andrea Krueger
Jane lewis
lisa littlejohn
david and allison litton
lisa lorino

Brannon and Kristin maner
Tyler martin
allen and laura mcCain
Carolyn mcdonald
Chandler mcGarrah
Georgia miller
Katherine moore
Scott and Stacey morales
Christine morman
daniel and Carolyn murray
dayna neece
Patrick O’Sullivan
martha Parker
Bentley and melissa Patrick
lee and Brandi Patterson
Peter and alli Phelps
Johnathan and amy Player
Hank and Vicki Poellnitz
delaine Ragland
Kelly Reaves
michael and Katherine Rohdy
Rashel Ross
Becky Salls
William Sasser
Scott and Ginny Schablow
maggie Serota
elaine Snow
marie Stonewall
eric and deanne Swope
Scott and Susan Sutton
leslie Tanner
James and Julie Terrell
mary Thomas
nona Thomas
dean and Tracy Thornton
adam Vines and melissa dam-
eron-Vines
Kimberly Virciglio
Jason and meg Wallace
Katherine Wallace

i’ve had three very different children  
going through Homewood schools, and it 
is the culture of community and support 
that makes it so special and strong.  
Foundation projects are part of what  
attracts and keeps the best teachers.  
i will continue to pay it forward to help 
Homewood continue to be the best place 
to live and raise families.  
                                          —Suzanne aSHe, Parent
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2014 
Board  

members
Julie Keith 
President

Trent Ponder 
Vice President
Wendy ellison 

Treasurer
donna Johnson 

Secretary
Carol Chesnutt 

Joseph Chewning, m.d. 
ashley Condon 

Clara Creel 
enslen Crowe 
Sonya diCarlo 

Kris Griffin 
Ginger Jefferson 

Jay murrill 
Barry Smith 

emmie Smith 
Rachel Stone 
John Wallace 
alex Wyatt

(Jill Kimbrell served as  
board president from  

January 1 – August 12, 2014)
amy mcRae 

Director

Jovanka Ward
Tyler and Jana Watts
megan Werner
Stephanie Whitaker
Stephanie Williams
Jamie Wilson
Joe and melisa Wilson
merrick Wilson
austin and maris Wimberly        
Christin york

SPecial ThankS
amy Bickell
Scott Butler
melanie Jefcoat 
John Kacker
mac logue
Jared Shull
Streamline CXO
 
honorarium anD  
memorial GifTS

in honor of:
In honor of Edgewood  
   Elementary Faculty and Staff
Robert and Susan Gaddis
In honor of Edgewood  
   Elementary Faculty and Staff
drew and daniel Vinson
In honor of Lindsey Haywood
Johnathan and amy Player
In honor of Paxton Heath

Russcol Productions
In honor of Homewood  
   Middle School Faculty and Staff
Robert and Susan Gaddis
In honor of Homewood  
   Middle School Faculty
Bentley and melissa Patrick
In honor of Laura Kapp
Fred and Karen Kapp
In honor of Dianne Kendrick
dr. and mrs. Byron nelson
In honor of John Lowry,  
   Linda Erickson, Betsy Hughes  
   and Karen Baggett
Shades Cahaba elementary  
   Sunshine Fund
In honor of Tabby McClain
Cary murray
In honor of Martin Nalls
Brian and danna King
In honor of Jake Rowell  
   and Locke Tyree 
Shades Cahaba elementary PTO
In honor of Symone Shaw
Cynthia Owen
In honor of Dr. Betty Winches
Jeff and melinda underwood
 
in memory of:
In memory of Marc Givhan
Janet Givhan
 

We make every effort to ensure that our donor list is complete. If we have omitted your name, please let us know. 
amy@homewoodcityschoolsfoundation.com.

your giFt helps  
our sChools grow
we know how muCh you Love homewooD sChooLs. Here’s a way to turn 

that love into tangible support for the programs and technology that make our schools 

special. Consider a monthly gift to the Homewood City Schools Foundation. It’s easy. 

Visit www.homewoodcityschoolsfoundation.com, and complete the donation form with 

your credit card information.  You choose the amount that works for you. Your monthly gift 

helps ensure continuous support for programs and services that make a difference in the 

classroom and help our schools grow.

save the date
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Come join us for our second-annual community dinner under 
the stars benefitting the Homewood City Schools Foundation. 
the evening will include live music, a family-style dinner and 
the presentation of our 2015 teacher impact awards.

interested in sponsoring the event?  
We have several sponsorship levels to choose from. Call (205) 706-8870 for 

more details or visit www.homewoodcityschoolsfoundation.com.



p. o. box 59764  |  homewood, aL 35259
205-706-8870
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special thanks to 
designer amy Bickell and photographer Michel lé  

for their help. We are grateful for their time and talent.


